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GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 
Amendment to Motion 

Resumed from 14 June on the following motion moved by Hon J.A. Scott - 

That the House notes the implications of the rapid rise of greenhouse gas emissions on the Western 
Australian ecosystems, human population and economy and supports any measures intended to reduce 
these emissions and their impacts. 

to which the following amendment was moved by Hon Christine Sharp - 

and calls on the Government to formulate and begin implementation of a state greenhouse strategy 
within six months from the date on which this motion is passed 

HON PETER FOSS (East Metropolitan) [4.05 pm]:  I began my speech by referring to the detail of the United 
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the report of the conference of the parties to the Kyoto 
Protocol.  Although they are somewhat dull reading, it is important that members understand the purpose of the 
two documents.  I cannot move an amendment now because another amendment is before the House.  I suggest 
Hon Jim Scott consider a further amendment to his motion.  If he is not prepared to do that, I will ask someone 
else to move an amendment once this amendment has been dealt with.  I suggest that the word “reasonable” be 
added after the word “any” in the motion.  It would then read - 

That the House notes the implications of the rapid rise of greenhouse gas emissions on the Western 
Australian ecosystems, human population and economy and supports any reasonable measures intended 
to reduce these emissions and their impacts. 

That is surely a sensible word to include, apart from what is in the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change.  It provides a very good reason, which is exactly the same as that contemplated by the protocol.  
When I was concluding my remarks on Thursday, I referred members to part 5 of article 3 of the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change, which reads - 

The Parties should cooperate to promote a supportive and open international economic system that 
would lead to sustainable economic growth and development in all Parties, 

First, the UN framework supports an open international economic system that would lead to sustainable 
economic growth and development in all parties.  It continues -  

particularly developing country parties, 

Australia is not considered a developing country party.  However, as I said previously, there are significant 
differences between Australia and the three major economies of Europe, America and Japan.  It continues - 

thus enabling them better to address the problems of climate change. 

Reference is made particularly to those countries, but not exclusively.  It continues - 

Measures taken to combat climate change, including unilateral ones, should not constitute a means of 
arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination or a disguised restriction on international trade.  

The Kyoto Protocol is a disguised restriction on international trade.  It is beautifully set up to protect countries 
that, for decades if not centuries, have notoriously been belching greenhouse gas into the atmosphere.  It 
recognises that they will continue to do so and puts a very light burden on them to reduce their production of 
greenhouse gas.  As I said, the protocol anticipates good measures irrespective of what we believe about 
greenhouse gases.  They are sensible, economic and environmental measures to take in any event.  If Europe, 
America and Japan were taking only sensible economic measures they would be doing the very things that the 
Kyoto Protocol calls on them to do.  I suppose it is also sensible for Australia, as a developing nation, to stop 
clearing for instance, as I am sure Hon Dee Margetts will agree. 

The important thing is that the convention has been set up to allow those nations that are the major contributors 
to greenhouse gases to continue to be the major contributors, but also to improve their economic situation and 
comply with the protocol.  If countries that are not major industrial nations introduce an efficient industry, they 
are punished for doing so because it is a new industry that they currently do not have, whereas the market is 
virtually saturated by countries including Europe, North America and Japan.   

That is not the only article.  I should also explain that article 3 is headed “principles”; that is a fairly major part 
of the protocol.  Article 2, which is headed “objective”, also deals with this issue and states -  

The ultimate objective of this Convention and any related legal instruments that the Conference of the 
Parties may adopt is to achieve, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Convention, 
stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent 
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dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system.  Such a level should be achieved within 
a time-frame sufficient to allow ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change, to ensure that food 
production is not threatened and to enable economic development to proceed in a sustainable manner.  

Again, it refers to a balance between the various interests involved.  Again, that is recognised in article 4 
paragraph 2(a) that states - 

Each of these Parties shall adopt national policies and take corresponding measures on the mitigation of 
climate change, by limiting its anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases and protecting and 
enhancing its greenhouse gas sinks and reservoirs.   

Right through the convention, members will find reference to limiting the production of carbon dioxide and also 
to enhancing or protecting greenhouse gas sinks and reservoirs.  It further states - 

These policies and measures will demonstrate that developed countries are taking the lead in modifying 
longer-term trends in anthropogenic emissions consistent with the objective of the Convention, 
recognizing that the return by the end of the present decade to earlier levels of anthropogenic emissions 
of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocol -  

Members will find that, all the way through, the Montreal and Kyoto protocols concentrate particularly on 
greenhouse gases that are not controlled by the Montreal protocol, and that is perfectly logical.  The Montreal 
protocol is a very important protocol as far as Australia and particularly Western Australia is concerned because 
it deals with ozone-depleting gases.  Many of those ozone-depleting gases are also greenhouse gases, and that is 
recognised in the definition of greenhouse gases in article 1.  However, because the Montreal protocol already 
deals with the limiting of ozone-depleting gases, in many cases - although it is generally framed to deal with 
greenhouse gases as a whole, including ozone-depleting gases - many of the action paragraphs within this 
convention and the Kyoto protocol deal with those gases other than those covered by the Montreal protocol 
assuming, of course, that the Montreal protocol is handling that and that it is being implemented.  The problem 
with that is it gives a better go to some of those countries that are major producers of ozone-depleting gases.   

Although we are all in much the same boat as far as greenhouse gases are concerned, nations in the south of the 
southern hemisphere are particularly affected by ozone-depleting gases; there is no scientific doubt about that. 
Although people may still argue about greenhouse gases, there is no argument whatsoever about ozone-depleting 
gases.  We in the south of the State are particularly affected by ozone-depleting gases.  Whenever I refer to the 
Montreal protocol, I refer to the protocol related to those ozone-depleting gases.  

Article 4, paragraph 2 continued - 

- taking into account the differences in these Parties’ starting points and approaches, - 

It is saying that a major contributor will obviously be in a better position under this protocol.  That is true.  It is 
realistic, but it is hardly fair.  It means that those massive contributors can continue to be massive contributors.  
No-one would sign it, but they have set it up in such a way that it is convenient for those people who caused the 
problem in the first place.  The paragraph continued - 

- economic structures and resource bases, the need to maintain strong and sustainable economic growth, 
available technologies and other individual circumstances, as well as the need for equitable and 
appropriate contributions by each of these Parties to the global effort regarding that objective.  These 
Parties may implement such policies and measures jointly with other Parties and may assist other 
Parties in contributing to the achievement of the objective of the Convention and, in particular, that of 
this subparagraph; 

It recognised the starting point and that countries have different resources.  Article 4, paragraph 3, states that the 
various parties in annex II shall provide financial resources to meet the obligations listed under article 12, 
paragraph 1.  Australia is one of those parties.  Article 4, paragraph 10 is important.  It is what the original 
convention said.  I do not think it is what happened in the end, but it stated - 

The Parties shall, in accordance with Article 10, take into consideration in the implementation of the 
commitments of the Convention the situation of Parties, particularly developing country Parties, with 
economies that are vulnerable to the adverse effects of the implementation of measures to respond to 
climate change.  This applies notably to Parties with economies that are highly dependent on income 
generated from the production, processing and export, and/or consumption of fossil fuels and associated 
energy-intensive products and/or the use of fossil fuels for which such Parties have serious difficulties 
in switching to alternatives. 

The point I raised concerned the impact this would have on Western Australia.  I do not believe that this was 
taken into account when the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change was implemented.  It is 
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in there as a principle, a suggestion and a statement.  I raised two problems in this House.  The first was that 
Australia produces a huge amount of greenhouse gas in order to provide other nations with liquefied natural gas, 
which those countries consume and thereby reduce their own production of greenhouse gas.  This becomes a 
penalty against Australia but not against those countries.  The second problem is that it does not take into 
account that Australia wishes to change from a nation dependent upon resources to a nation that has downstream 
processing.  Because Australia does not currently have downstream processing, it is disadvantaged under the 
present calculations from changing over to downstream processing.  It is not that what was done in the 
convention was incorrect; it is that it does not go far enough; it does not provide for these significant problems 
that I believe must be addressed.  I fully support Australia in trying to address those problems.   

Hon Dee Margetts was scathing of Hon Robert Hill.  She does not seem to mind that a vast quantity of 
greenhouse gas is produced in Europe, North America or Japan.  Those countries can continue to produce vast 
quantities of greenhouse gas, but Australia is not allowed to continue clearing.  There are good reasons to not 
allow clearing, but there is no reason to disappoint Australia.  It should not be treated differently.  Australia is 
treated badly enough under the protocol.  Hon Dee Margetts has criticised Hon Robert Hill, who I believe was 
trying to get some small measure of recognition that the Kyoto Protocol had completely departed from the intent 
of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. 

Hon J.A. Scott:  Why was that?  Why did they move from that?  

Hon PETER FOSS:  It is very simple, and it is fundamental to every aspect of public life - self interest. 

Several members interjected.  

Hon PETER FOSS:  The interjections indicate that perhaps members did not get the point.  I will refresh their 
memories on a couple of matters.  I mentioned a statement by Professor Fay Gale, former Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Western Australia.  She said that she earned far more money for the University of Western 
Australia by sitting on national committees for setting funding formulae, than in any other way.  Those setting 
the funding formulae can work out its impacts on their own interests, and, if it proves favourable, can declare it a 
very fair formula.  If it works out unfavourable to the interests of those on the committee, they can declare that 
some fundamental flaw in principle exists, and the formula is then redone to deliver the right result.  It is a very 
simple process; people do it all the time.  They always work out how they are affected, and then jiggle the 
figures so that they come out the right way.  These international conventions include significant and insignificant 
parties, and for all our grand views of Australia and its importance on the world stage, the reality is that Australia 
hardly counts a button in world terms.  Australia is considered to be so unimportant that its interests are 
insignificant.  The people who sat down and worked out the formula represent all the developed nations of 
Europe, the United States and Japan.  It is no great surprise that the formula suits those parties, rather than 
Australia.   

Anyone who has had dealings with the Commonwealth Government will know that one of the fascinating things 
for Western Australians is to turn up and find a communiqué has already been prepared on the agreement the 
ministers will reach.  How do they know what will be agreed?  Then it is revealed that a series of papers has 
been prepared by commonwealth officers.  Strangely enough, the people consulted by those officers, during 
preparation of those papers, happen to be representatives of New South Wales and Victoria.  If they consult the 
general public - 

Hon Ken Travers:  That will not happen when Kim Beazley is Prime Minister.  

Hon PETER FOSS:  That is interesting, because my main experience of this phenomenon was under a former 
Prime Minister called Paul Keating, and - 

Hon Ken Travers:  I am not talking about Paul Keating.  When Kim Beazley is Prime Minister, Western 
Australia will be well looked after.  

Hon PETER FOSS:  The touching faith of Hon Ken Travers in a federal politician is extremely gratifying.  I only 
wish he were not so naive, because I suspect he will be flummoxed by federal bureaucrats.  Paul Keating used to 
consult with Treasury and the Business Council of Australia.  His favourite person to talk to was John Ralph, 
president of the Business Council of Australia.  It was a total waste of time to be a representative of the State of 
Western Australia, because no one but John Ralph or Treasury was listened to.  Representatives of Western 
Australia may as well not have existed.  

Hon Dee Margetts:  How do you think we got competition policy?  

Hon PETER FOSS:  Precisely - one of the major areas in which I was involved was competition policy.  I 
arrived in Darwin, and a communiqué was slipped under my door so that I would know what would be decided 
the following day.  The Council of Australian Governments met, and the States and the Commonwealth could 
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not agree.  The conference broke for afternoon tea, and we were all standing around when somebody announced 
that Paul Keating was giving a press conference.  

Although we had broken up in total disorder and were unable to agree to anything, the Prime Minister was 
downstairs making his announcements to the Press.  It was an extraordinary insight into the working of the 
federal Government.  He did it the way it has always been done - I do not wish to anticipate the debate on the 
Corporations Law - by cosily sitting down with the Premiers of New South Wales and Victoria.  Money is 
discussed, they all come away and we agree with the Prime Minister.  That is how it happens.  The government 
of Australia works by the Prime Minister sitting down with the Premiers of New South Wales and Victoria.  
Western Australia is totally and utterly ignored.  It does not matter what political parties those leaders belong to; 
Western Australia does not count. 

Hon Ken Travers:  Get the conspiracy theory right -  

Hon PETER FOSS:  The young lad over there has a touching faith in his elders, including Hon Kim Beazley.  It 
is nice to see that he is not totally disillusioned, cynical or sceptical.  He may never be disillusioned; if Kim 
Beazley does not make it to the Holy Grail, Hon Ken Travers will never have an opportunity to find out what Mr 
Beazley is like in government.  The reality is that human nature all too often comes down to one fundamental, 
underlying matter - self-interest.  I do not think the formula worked out by the United Nations is of any great 
surprise.  I have very little experience with United Nations bureaucrats other than in the context of mandatory 
sentencing.  However, having had that experience, I think they are even worse than commonwealth bureaucrats.  
Their capacity to ignore their constituent bodies is unbelievable.  They appear to operate on the basis of self-
interest.  My experience of United Nations bureaucrats is extremely limited, but in national matters, 
commonwealth bureaucrats are the ones who work things out, and if there is a problem, they consult New South 
Wales and Victoria and present the arrangement to the other States as a fait accompli.  The other States have 
Buckley’s chance of getting even a small part of it changed, particularly if, as the member said, the fundamental 
approach is flawed.  If we were to say that to the Commonwealth, there would be no way we would get a 
concession, because the bureaucrats would have spent the past two years working out the arrangement.  We 
would have to spend another two years trying to change it.  The Kyoto Protocol was intended to implement the 
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.  I do not have a problem with how the delegates at 
Kyoto dealt with that; I am saying that they did not spend much time working out the potential impact on 
Australia.  Alphabetically, Australia is towards the beginning of the list.  If the first thing a United Nations 
bureaucrat did was look at the parties and see that each has been dealt with fairly, we would do well because we 
happen to be at the top of the list.  However, that is not the way it works.  The bureaucrats immediately look at 
the United States.  There is very good reason for taking the United States into account; it generally pays the bills 
for the United Nations.  

Hon Dee Margetts:  It’s the one who doesn’t pay its bills.  

Hon PETER FOSS:  The United States jacks up from time to time because it ends up paying for everybody.  I do 
not blame it.  If I were part of the United States, I would be browned off having to continue to pay for every 
Tom, Dick and Harry with no money to stay in the expensive process that is the United Nations.  However, I will 
not allow myself to be diverted; in any case, I am sure the President would very quickly draw me back to the 
topic. 

If a United Nations bureaucrat wished to get something agreed to, he would start by satisfying the most 
important countries; that is, America, Europe, Japan and Russia.  The Kyoto agreement was made very simple 
for the bureaucrats, although it contains a lot of stuff about nations such as China and India that will become 
developed, but that are not yet called developed.  I find it hard to believe that people can say that we do not need 
to worry about China and India because they are emerging nations; the ones that are not yet industrialised.  

When I last mentioned China, one of my colleagues on this side of the House spoke of some of the extraordinary 
aspects of industrialisation he saw there. 

Point of Order 
Hon DEE MARGETTS:  This is absolutely fascinating.  I am sure my colleague Hon Jim Scott would be keen to 
reply to these points.  However, we have heard the same argument several times.  Mr President, will you ask 
Hon Peter Foss to perhaps not repeat the same arguments again and again so that we can get to the end of his 
presentation? 

The PRESIDENT:  There is no point of order.  I believe, as the speaker indicated, that he was perhaps getting off 
the topic, although it did vary from mere repetition, in which case he avoided a ruling. 

Debate Resumed 
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Hon PETER FOSS:  If I have transgressed a little, it is because Hon Jim Scott queried where in my argument I 
indicated that the agreement worked out at Kyoto favoured the major nations and did not deal with Australia.  I 
refreshed his mind on that point and gave him an understanding as to why that was; although I see he is still 
looking puzzled.  However, I can see from the faces of other members in the House that they understand it; 
therefore, I shall not labour the point.  I got as far as article 4, paragraph 10 of the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change. 

Hon Ken Travers:  How many are there? 

Hon PETER FOSS:  There are 26 articles in that convention and 28 in the Kyoto Protocol. 

Hon Ken Travers:  Fantastic!  That should take you through to Christmas or beyond. 

Hon PETER FOSS:  Is that not amazing?  There must be a standard number of articles in the United Nations! 

Many of these mid-articles probably are not of great importance to members in this place.  I shall mention them 
in passing.  Article 5 deals with research and systematic observation and article 6 deals with education, training 
and public awareness - all excellent topics.  Article 7 deals with a conference of parties.  That is important 
because it sets up a conference of the parties as the supreme body of the convention that meets regularly and 
creates things such as the Kyoto Protocol.  All those articles are perfectly supportable.  Article 8 deals with the 
secretariat; article 9, a subsidiary body for scientific and technological advice; article 10, a subsidiary body for 
implementation; and article 11, a financial mechanism, which of course imposes slightly on Australia because it 
is one of the annex I parties.  Article 12 deals with the communication of information related to implementation; 
article 13, resolution of questions regarding implementation; article 14, the settlement of disputes; article 15, 
amendments to the convention; article 16, the adoption and amendment of annexes to the convention; article 17, 
protocols; article 18, the right to vote; article 19, a depository; article 20, signature; article 21, interim 
arrangements; article 22, ratification, acceptance, approval or accession; article 23, entry into force; article 24, 
reservations; and so on.  It is interesting to note that article 24 does not allow any reservations to be made to the 
convention.  Article 25 allows for a country that does not like any part of the convention to withdraw from it 
after three years.  Article 26 deals with authentic texts.  I need not trouble members anymore with that part of the 
convention. 

I do not have a problem with the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, apart from the 
omission of two very significant parties and the omission of a considerable number of other significant parties. 

I now come to the Kyoto Protocol.  Members will find throughout the Kyoto Protocol a number of matters that 
virtually leave out the Montreal Protocol.  The Kyoto Protocol is set out in a similar way; however, article 3, a 
fairly important article, states - 

1. The Parties included in Annex I shall, individually or jointly, ensure that their aggregate 
anthropogenic carbon dioxide equivalent emissions of the greenhouse gases listed in Annex A 
do not exceed their assigned amounts, calculated pursuant to the quantified emission limitation 
and reduction commitments inscribed in Annex B and in accordance with the provisions of this 
Article, with a view to reducing their overall emissions of such gases by at least 5 per cent 
below 1990 levels in the commitment period 2008 to 2012.   

2. Each Party included in Annex I shall, by 2005, have made demonstrable progress in achieving 
its commitments under this Protocol.  

I have no objection to the inclusion of the gases in annex B - it is appropriate in that it sets out the greenhouse 
gases; that is, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons and sulfur 
hexafluoride.  However, article 3, paragraph 8 states -  

Any Party included in Annex I may use 1995 as its base year for hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons 
and sulphur hexafluoride, for the purposes of the calculation referred to in paragraph 7 above.   

That is interesting because, had those parties been complying with the Montreal Protocol, by the time all the 
other greenhouse gases were calculated they should have substantially decreased their emissions of 
hydrofluorocarbons.  This would allow them to use 1995 as their base.  That means that those who had 
substantially decreased their emissions would be given some credit for that, whereas those who had not would 
not get any real benefit from making a distinction between 1995 and 2000.  It appears to be slightly hypocritical - 

Hon Dee Margetts:  It shows an overlap between the two issues.  

Hon PETER FOSS:  I like the way the member indicates by interjection that it is fine when something is worked 
out to benefit the country that asked for the inclusion of that article.  It appears that it is all right to include 
special provisions for some, but not for us.  I would like a special provision dealing with the problem that I 
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raised earlier.  Articles 2 and 4 of the convention report provide that we must distinguish between those 
countries, like Australia, that are dependent on resources and those that are not.  Nothing in this document covers 
that.   

Paragraph 7 states - 

In the first quantified emission limitation and reduction commitment period, from 2008 to 2012, the 
assigned amount for each Party included in Annex I shall be equal to the percentage inscribed for it in 
Annex B of its aggregate anthropogenic carbon dioxide equivalent emissions of the greenhouse gases 
listed in Annex A in 1990, or the base year or period determined in accordance with paragraph 5 above, 
multiplied by five.  Those Parties included in Annex I for whom land-use change and forestry 
constituted a net source of greenhouse gas emissions in 1990 shall include in their 1990 emissions base 
year or period the aggregate anthropogenic carbon dioxide equivalent emissions by sources minus 
removals by sinks in 1990 from land-use change for the purposes of calculating their assigned amount.  

I can see that this has everyone rapt.   

Hon Derrick Tomlinson:  It is diverting.   

Hon Ken Travers:  Keep going.  

Hon PETER FOSS:  I realise that members might not have followed that.   

Hon Derrick Tomlinson:  What did you say just after the first bit?  I lost the train of the argument.  

Hon PETER FOSS:  I will go through it again slowly.  Those parties included in annex I - we fall into that 
category -  

Several members interjected. 

Hon PETER FOSS:  I am not referring to annex I of the Kyoto Protocol but to annex I of the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change conference report.   

Hon Derrick Tomlinson:  That is the Montreal Protocol. 

Hon PETER FOSS:  No, that was done in New York, but it is often called the Berlin convention.  Not knowing 
the history of it, I do not know why it is called the Berlin convention when it was done in New York.   

Hon Ken Travers:  You can research it overnight and tell us tomorrow. 

Hon PETER FOSS:  No.  I did not think it was of great interest to members to know why that is so.  However, I 
can give members the web site if they need to check for themselves. 

That conference report states - 

Those Parties included in Annex I for whom land-use change and forestry - 

That sounds like it is getting somewhere near Western Australia or Australia - 

- constituted a net source of greenhouse gas emissions in 1990 - 

That is not a net reduction of greenhouse gas emissions but a net source of greenhouse gas emissions.  That 
applies to us.  We say that our land-use changes constitute a net source of greenhouse gas emissions.  I do not 
know about forestry; it is probably a net sink.  However, when we carry out clearing, it is a net source of 
anthropogenic carbon dioxide.  It continues - 

- shall include in their 1990 emissions base year or period the aggregate anthropogenic carbon dioxide 
equivalent emissions by sources minus removals by sinks in 1990 from land-use change for the 
purposes of calculating their assigned amount. 

Those parties are allowed to get a net amount from the sinks that have also been put in place.   

Article 2, paragraph (a), subparagraphs (ii), (iv), (vi) and (vii), also deals with gases that are not covered by the 
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer; in other words, it deals with everything, other 
than those gases that lead to an ozone depletion.  Article 2 states - 

1. Each Party included in Annex I, in achieving its quantified emission limitation and reduction 
commitments under Article 3, in order to promote sustainable development, shall: 

(a) Implement and/or further elaborate policies and measures in accordance with its 
national circumstances, such as: . . .  

(ii) Protection and enhancement of sinks and reservoirs of greenhouse gases not 
controlled by the Montreal Protocol . . .  
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Subparagraph (vi) states - 

Encouragement of appropriate reforms in relevant sectors aimed at promoting policies and measures 
which limit or reduce emissions of greenhouse gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocol; 

Subparagraph (vii) states - 

Measures to limit and/or reduce emissions of greenhouse gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocol 
in the transport sector; 

As Hon Dee Margetts quite rightly pointed out, the protocol is trying not to have an overlap between the two 
protocols; otherwise there might be two obligations which either double or detract from one another, or are 
inconsistent.  The reality is that the net effect of a large part of the Kyoto Protocol is that it ignores gases which 
are ozone depleting.  Of course, if countries reduce those gases, they get a credit for it.  However, many of the 
obligations do not refer to that, and that is very important to us.  Article 3 includes those other gases.  Article 12 
is very interesting.  It defines clean development mechanisms.  Paragraph 2 states - 

The purpose of the clean development mechanism shall be to assist Parties not included in Annex I in 
achieving sustainable development and in contributing to the ultimate objective of the Convention, and 
to assist Parties included in Annex I in achieving compliance with their quantified emission limitation 
and reduction commitments under Article 3.  

Paragraph 3 states -  

3. Under the clean development mechanism: 

(a) Parties not included in Annex I will benefit from project activities resulting in certified 
emission reductions; and 

One of the fascinating things is that countries that are not a party to the protocol can still be involved in giving 
these credits.  Paragraph 3 continues - 

(b) Parties included in Annex I may use the certified emission reductions accruing from such 
project activities to contribute to compliance with part of their quantified emission limitation 
and reduction commitments under Article 3, as determined by the Conference of the Parties 
serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Protocol. 

Paragraphs 4 and 5 state - 

4. The clean development mechanism shall be subject to the authority and guidance of the 
Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Protocol and be 
supervised by an executive board of the clean development mechanism. 

5. Emission reductions resulting from each project activity shall be certified by operational 
entities to be designated by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties 
to this Protocol, on the basis of: 

(a) Voluntary participation approved by each Party involved; 

(b) Real, measurable, and long-term benefits related to the mitigation of climate change; 
and 

(c) Reductions in emissions that are additional to any that would occur in the absence of 
the certified project activity. 

That trading of reductions is to the benefit of people in countries such as the United States, Europe and Japan.  It 
allows countries that are not in annex I - remember, Australia is in annex I - to benefit from any reductions in the 
countries that are not in annex I.  However, as part of this process, if a country is prepared to go to another 
country that is not highly industrialised and replace an old and inefficient industry with an industry that is 
economic, it should also be able to benefit from that.   

The same mechanism could be used in the case of the natural gas that Australia sends overseas.  Australia should 
be able to send with that natural gas the fossil fuel burden that it has accumulated from the recovery of that 
natural gas.  In other words, Australia should be able to sell not only the nanojoules of natural gas but also the 
greenhouse gas emissions that are generated during the course of obtaining that gas.  I am not saying that would 
be a simple process.  I do not think the process in article 12 is a simple process.  However, a number of 
anomalies do not take account of countries such as Australia, and those anomalies could easily have been dealt 
with in the Kyoto Protocol in the same way that article 12 deals with the clean development mechanism.  I am 
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not saying there is necessarily a malicious or nasty ignorance, but there is a total failure to comprehend the 
impact of the protocol.  This is also the case in the federation -  

Hon J.A. Scott:  Do you think that if we buy cars that are manufactured in Japan and the United States, we 
should pay for the carbon that is used in the manufacture of those products?  

Hon PETER FOSS:  Hon Jim Scott has made a good point.  That would be fair, because we are ones who are 
consuming that energy.  It would be to our disadvantage, but it would be fair.  It might then make it all the more 
worthwhile for us to consider having these industries, because if we are to have the burden for those industries, 
we might as well generate it ourselves.  Hon Jim Scott has made a good point.  He might, in fact, have put his 
finger on a very important measure that could be sufficient to draw people’s attention to the quantity of energy 
that is being consumed.  For example, a person who buys a transistor radio would not think it generated a large 
amount of greenhouse gas; and it does not, once it has been made.  However, quite an amount of greenhouse gas 
is generated while it is being made.  The country that currently gets the debit for that is the country that makes 
the radio, not the countries that consume it, such as India or China, which have now become major consumers of 
goods.  Their demand for greenhouse gases is feeding the way in which greenhouse gases are being used.  The 
member has picked up on a good point.  It is similar to the idea of the capital value of land; that is, when 
considering the capital value of land, we should look at its environmental value as part of the capital value.  If 
land is over-farmed and its environmental health value taken away, we will detract from the capital value of that 
land.  We did not bring in an environmental capital value.  That would be an extremely good idea.  Hon Jim 
Scott obviously has picked the point well.  He has taken it to a very valid further stage.  The accounting for this 
might be difficult to do in a finetuned way, but it could be done effectively in a gross manner.  If members look 
at the gross quantities of produced goods flowing from Japan to Australia, or from Japan to China, they will get a 
good idea of who is generating greenhouse gases and who is driving the demand for the generation of 
greenhouse gases.  

Hon Robin Chapple:  This notion is similar to the proposal for a carbon tax.  Are you actually espousing the 
same values as a carbon tax? 

Hon PETER FOSS:  I possibly am, but it is slightly different.  The member seems to believe that taxes are the 
answer.  I am not a great believer in taxes, but a carbon tax is certainly another way of achieving what he wants 
to achieve.  The point the member is making is not new: the people who are consuming energy are the ones who 
should be identified.  He would take it a step further and apply a tax to it.  I do not know that I would apply a tax 
to it.  That is where we depart on those two propositions.  The underlying philosophy behind identifying who is 
consuming energy in the whole scheme of things is valid.  It certainly has not been picked up in the Kyoto 
Protocol.  The protocol has assumed that if a country is already grossly excessive in its generation of greenhouse 
gases, it can continue to be grossly excessive and it will be rewarded for becoming just excessive instead of 
grossly excessive.  That is the problem I have with the Kyoto Protocol: it is based on the premise that no matter 
how bad a country is, it can continue to be bad, and if it gets slightly better, it will be rewarded.  The point has 
been made that, on a per capita basis, Australia is a contributor.  There are many reasons for Australia being a 
significant contributor on a per capita basis.  On an area basis we are totally insignificant.   

Hon J.A. Scott:  We produce enough to make us significant. 

Hon PETER FOSS:  At 2.2 per cent, we are considerably less significant than those countries that are annex I 
parties.  The area of Australia is similar to that of the United States, which produces 36 per cent of the 
greenhouse gases produced by annex I parties.  For a similar area, the United States produces about 18 times as 
much.  We can always make these comparisons on a per capita basis, but we must take into account that we live 
in a large country, and getting around such a large country consumes a considerable amount of energy.   

Another matter we must get clear is the point raised by Hon Christine Sharp about the sources of greenhouse gas 
in Western Australia.  That is why I am proposing that Hon Jim Scott consider this amendment.  One of the 
matters Hon Christine Sharp raised was the proportion of greenhouse gas derived from stationary power 
generation.  I cannot remember the precise percentages, but I asked her to go into some detail on whether that 
was a good thing or a bad thing.  Certain arguments exist for stationary power being preferable, for instance, to 
greenhouse gas produced by motor vehicles.  I am sure Hon Jim Scott would much rather that electricity be 
generated by stationary power, fed through a grid and then used to drive electric trains, than diesel trains be used, 
let alone diesel trucks.   

Some promote the production of stationary power as a good thing.  The big problem we in Western Australia 
have with the production of stationary power is that we are not connected to a nationwide grid and our product is 
not efficient.  It is much easier to achieve economies of transmission and reticulation of power in the eastern 
States where there is a balanced grid.  All our power is generated at Collie, except for that generated by gas north 
of Perth.  A proposition was put forward to locate another stationary power plant on coal at Mt Lesueur.  I am 
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pleased that was defeated, because I was not too keen on the idea of mining Mt Lesueur National Park as a 
means of promoting stationary power.  The proposal for tidal power at Derby also came under considerable 
criticism from the Western Australian Soil and Land Conservation Council, and quite correctly.  We do not yet 
have an obvious solution for producing efficient stationary power, but I have no problem with stationary power 
as a means of producing electricity.  It can be a very sensible way of producing power, and it can be tied into 
sensible means of using energy.  There is a lot to be said for stationary power. 

Another initiative I would like to encourage is street trees and underground power.  That is one of the more 
significant, but totally ignored, achievements of the Court Government.  Some 15 or more years ago the city of 
Chicago calculated that the heat sink effect of bitumen roads in summer - in other words, the impact of replacing 
some form of vegetation with bitumen roads - amounted to 400 000 cubic metres of greenhouse gas an hour.  
The city of Chicago calculated the cost of that as $US400 000.  I do not know how it translated into 
$US400 000, but I am sure that the comparable figure in Western Australia would be higher than 400 000 cubic 
metres.  Obviously, Western Australia is not as big as Chicago, but it is pretty hot and it has a lot of bitumen 
roads. 

One of the things that Hon Colin Barnett did, which was highly significant from an environmental point of view 
and undersold as an environmental measure, was to introduce the process for the undergrounding of power in the 
city.  One of the real benefits of undergrounding power in the city is that barbarians do not take the tops off trees 
in our streets on a regular basis.  I do not know what other members’ local councils are like, but after the tree 
loppers of the City of Stirling have been through my area, the trees look as though they have been turned into 
ballerinas’ tutus, because they are absolutely devastated.  There is no shade under them, let alone across the road.  
I do not know how many members have driven along William Street past Hyde Park on a hot day.  The coolness 
of the park from the combined effect of the water and the trees is significant.  One can feel the coolness as one 
drives past. 

[Continued on page 1252.] 
 


